Authorization form
Unik Zootherapy
A leap towards a difference!

**************************************************************************
Marie-Josée Chénier
Owner/Special educator certified in zootherapy
2838, Ch. Nolan, Hammond, Ontario
experienceunik14@gmail.com  613-266-5244
**************************************************************************
UNIk ZOOTHERAPY: Z
 ootherapy improves a person's physical, social, emotional and cognitive
skills.

***************************************************************************
Here are our 6 different services from Unik ZOOTHERAPY that are offered to you:
(Please check the service(s) that interest you)

1- Animal visit:
This type of activity allows students to get a moment of relaxation, fun and contact with the
animal……………………...…….…………………..………..……………….……………..……...….75$/hour

Yes, this service interests me
2- Z
 oo-Animation:
Animation through an animal. The specifics of the animal are explained; its strengths, its
needs...More social in nature, the goal is also to offer a moment of pleasure and interaction
between students and the animal………….…………………………………………….…...85$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
3- Zoopedagogy:
An effective form of intervention that involves providing greater learning stimulation for
people in difficulty. The animal is the facilitator of integration into school
life…………………………………………………….………………....................................….90$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
4- Reading workshops:
Enjoy reading with the accompaniment of an animal…………..………....…..…...90$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.

5 - Z
 ootherapy with specific goals:
Therapy by which an animal facilitates the helps the student reach specific
goals……………...……...…………………………………...……………………..………….....……..100$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
6- Group visits:

The group tour allows students to visit our animals on a wagon ride. In addition, they have
access to our picnic air as well as our playing air.……………………………......….100$/hour

Yes, this service interests me.
***************************************************************************

For your information:
- Zootherapy is available at Unik House (2838 Nolan Rd., Hammond) or at your location,
your home
- Transportation costs apply: $0.45/kilometre.
- You can choose which animal you are more interested in.
- Here are the types of animals available for our sessions at different locations:
Rabbit, dog, cat, guinea pig, goat, chicken, etc. (See pictures of animals on our website)
***************************************************************************
"UNIk Experience" is given permission to post your students' photos on the FB page.
Circle........................................................................................................ Yes or no
The establishment is committed and accepts:
1) Disclaimer: T
 his form is mandatory and must be signed by the management allowing their
students to participate in activities related to Zootherapy.
2) Inherent risk: There may be some risk elements associated with this program and may
result in accidents that could result in injury. Here are some examples of the type of accident
to which he/she may be exposed: Any injuries associated with zootherapy activities. As a
result, students are encouraged to follow instructions carefully and exercise caution at all
times, which can reduce the risk of an accident.
We recognize that by enrolling our children in the service: "UNIk Experience", there are certain
risks.
________________________________ gives permission to Unik Experience to offer their
(school name)
ZOOTHERAPY services in our school and allows our students to participate.
*****************************************************************************
__________________________________
 (Signature: School principal)

___________________

__________________________________

_____________________

(Signature: Owner of Experience Unik)

(Date)

(Date)

